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About This Game

100 Players are fighting in a huge battle area and you are one of them. You have to keep your goal clear to survive. At the same
time you should try to shoot as many goals as possible to eliminate as many enemies as possible. Only the last man standing will

be the winner of the complete round. During this round the circle of goals becomes constantly smaller to keep the action and
thrill high.

Your potential enemies have several strategies to become the best player. Try to find out what they are doing and beat them with
their own weapons. There are several difficulty levels to start easy and slowly become a real master. The magic of the game is

handling the struggle to rush forward to beat all you competitors and be defensive at the same time so that you do not give your
enemies a weak spot by an open goal. You as your only teammate are a combination of the goalie and striker.

This game was a submission to the game jam ludum dare 41. The theme of the game jam was “combine two incompatible
genres”.

This variant contains:
=> Single Player (different. Challenges)

=> Multiplayer
=> Gamemodes: Classic, Football, Bomb

=> Powerups: Frostgun, GravityGun, Speed, Bricks, Protector
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Title: Soccer Battle Royale
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Sports
Developer:
DitzelGames
Publisher:
Indie
Release Date: 3 Nov, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Any Windows Version

Processor: Intel Pentium D 2.8 GHz or AMD Athlon 64 X2 4400+

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 7800 GT or ATI Radeon X1950 Pro or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 300 MB available space

English,German
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quite fun for a 2\u20ac game. gifted to 3 friends
soccer battle royale 2 when tho
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Network Issues:
I am so sorry to say, that the online mode is not working properly. If you are playing with a low ping, you will properly notice it.
I am trying hard to fix this as soon as possible. I hope to release an update in the next few days.. December Update:
This update includes:
- redesigned game modes (player against 200 other bots)
- cloud region selection
- LAN support. New Update released:
- Fixed Typo
- Fixed Timer Freeze
- Fixed Bomb Explosion Time
- Fixed Fuse Vertex Error
- Improved Textures. Update Released:
I just released the first major update. It contains several bug fixes.

Bugs fixed:
- Improved network connections
- Improved network ball physics
- Fix bomb mode in network
- Rejoin, recreate, disconnected network issues fixed
- Duplicate player names on UI
- Blocky bloom fragments
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